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Teaching on Race and Race Relationships
from the Messengers and the Ascended Masters

Afra and the Black Race
The Ascended Master Afra is the ancient patron of the continent of Africa and sponsor of the
black race. He comes again with a message of unity and brotherhood for his brethren everywhere. Afra
is pledged to solve the problems of divergent peoples—local wars, discord in religion, strife between
Arab and Jew, between black and white, between Christian and Moslem.
The True Meaning of Race
From a spiritual perspective, there is no such thing as a black race or a white race. In heaven,
the masters are not noted by their race or previous religion. All are known by the quality of the heart
and by the flame they keep.
All of the races on earth have come forth from the heart of God under the seven rays, or seven
paths of initiation. Those who are today known as the white race came forth for the mastery of the
yellow (wisdom), pink (love) and white (purity) flames—hence, the various mixtures and tone qualities
of their skin. These evolutions were intended to place upon the altar of God the gift of their selfmastery in the way of wisdom, love and purity.
Those of the yellow race, the people of China, serve on the ray of wisdom, while those who
have red-colored skin are intended to amplify the pink flame of divine love.
The members of the black race have come forth on the blue ray and the violet ray. In the
ancient civilization on the continent of Africa, the people’s skin had a blue or a violet hue. These colors
come from the Father-Mother God, Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, the first ray and
the seventh ray.
Individual nations have their own calling, or dharma. Each nation is called by God to manifest a
specific virtue or fulfill a certain destiny. The members of what is now known as the black race were
sent to earth to master the qualities of God’s power, his will and his faith (on the blue ray) and the
qualities of God’s freedom, justice and mercy (on the violet ray). This continues to be their mission to
this day.
The Law of Cause and Effect—Karma among the Nations
The fundamental law that people of every nation wrestle with daily is the law of cause and
effect, the law of karma. All have free will, yet all are accountable for their actions. If by free will we
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hurt another part of life, then the Law itself, impersonal, returns to us that momentum of hurt—not to
punish, but to give us the experience that teaches us that we limit ourselves each time we limit
another.
Karma is the reason it is so difficult to resolve planetary problems. This is why people never
seem able to stop their disputes in the Middle East. They cannot get over their arguments, because
they are based on an ancient karma. They need to give up the desire to conquer the other one, to get
even for something that was done to them in the past.
A Message for Afra’s Descendants in America from Saint Germain
“In this moment, those who call themselves the blacks of America can rise to new dimensions of
freedom and liberty. But this can only come to pass through the mighty heart flame, through the
understanding of the path of initiation under the Holy Spirit, through submitting yourself, your soul, to
the altar of God and calling upon the Lord for an acceleration of light, a purging of inner darkness.
“Though there were successes through the civil rights movement, there have been setbacks. For
those successes in many instances were outer. Having gained them, the people did not understand that
they must go within to the inner light in order to sustain them. We would seek the equality of all souls
whatever their outer ‘color.’ We would teach you a spiritual path of true advancement on the path of
initiation.
“Though they know it not, the black people of America today are at the eternal Y. They must
choose this day whom they will serve—whether gains in the line of material comfort and increased
well-being and higher-paying jobs, or the real gain of the eternal light of Sonship and the path of
immortality with all of its challenges. In this land of abundance, it is natural for all people to expect and
to live according to a higher standard of living. It is when this higher standard obliterates the inner
longing for the higher light and the higher way, that it becomes dangerous. I would tell you that God
has chosen this people as those who have become rich in Spirit.”
El Morya on the Cause of Racial Strife
The ascended master El Morya says, “I do not believe that division is the divine intent. I do not
believe that manipulators do not exist in the world. I know that they exist, and that they exist to the
total degradation of man.”
Jesus delivered the same message when he explained the mystery of the tares among the
wheat. He said, “The good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the children of the
wicked one; the enemy that sowed them is the devil.”
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We find throughout history that racial strife has its origin in the divide-and-conquer tactics of
these who are called the fallen ones. These are they who, by choice, by free will, have taken what is
known as the left-handed path. They appear in every race and in every nation. The ascended masters
call them “the spoilers” because wherever there is light, true religion and joy, they come to spoil that
pure and holy innocent vibration of the good seed. These fallen ones have used race to divide the
children of God on earth, and it is time that this lie be exposed!
Humility and Brotherhood
Afra teaches that humility is a key ingredient of the path of brotherhood. Pride takes many
forms and true humility but one. True humility must be worn eternally. It is not a garment you place
upon yourself for a moment, for a day or a year or when passing a test. It is an undergarment with
which God himself is clothed, and unless it surrounds the disciple, the hopes of attainment are slim
indeed.
God is in all men’s hearts, and all men are brothers, made of one blood. The true understanding
of “Who is my brother?” has been explained in countless parables and inspired writings. Jesus
explained that “Whosoever doeth the will of God, the same is my brother, and my sister, and mother”
—and in reality, the brother, the sister, the mother of all life. Thus, all men are brothers under the
Father-Mother God.
The tenets of most faiths support the statement “I AM my brother’s keeper”; and this is as it
should be, for, in reality, all life is one. The scientific corollary to this truth is found in the statement of
Jesus “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto
me” —unto the Christ-identity of all men.
True brotherhood is found in the flame of the Mother. All men are brothers because they are
born of the same spiritual mother; and all ascended masters are devotees of that Mother flame.
The light of the Mother is the light in the aura of all of God’s people. It is manifest in the
chakras, or spiritual centers, as the light of the Kundalini, rising from the base of the spine to the crown.
The Mother flame is the energy of all creation.
Inter-Racial Marriage
The ascended masters teach that there is often karma between people of different races and a
karma that demands resolution through marriage. Therefore, when the union is right, they approve
interracial marriages, and there are any number of such marriages in our organization. Where there is
not karma between two souls but only a sensual polarity, however, it may delay the karmic path and
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the divine plan of both individuals if they marry upon this basis.i

We need to clarify the teaching of interracial marriages being [only] karmic marriages.
Interracial marriages can be marriages of twin flames and soul mates; they're not just karmic
marriages. Since most of us are not karma free, you can assume that all relationships, even those of
twin flames and soul mates, have their karma. ii
[However] the Great Divine Director has said that unless there's a karmic reason for interracial
marriage, it is not the best course. But in our own organization the Masters have approved interracial
marriages, on any number of occasions, because these individuals have been together before and
because it is a wholly harmonious and profoundly loving relationship and it is a karmic thing that needs
balancing. And in that sense of the word, as far as the world is concerned, the presence of great love
and harmony in an interracial marriage can only help to set the example of harmony between races.
The Ascended Masters teach us that we should not have a race consciousness in the first place
because being racially conscious means that we think of ourselves as flesh and blood rather than as our
bodies being the coats that we wear. And so we [all] have been in and out of embodiment in many
races.
Racism is the disease of believing that one's identity is one's flesh and blood. That is what is at
the root of racism. When you transcend that awareness, you simply don't have racism. I have seen
people of great attainment in all races, and people of very low attainment in all races. There's no one
race or one nation or one group of people that is bad or good. The I AM Presence is the dissolving [of
racism]. The closer we get to the source, the farther removed we become from this sense of
separation by race. The violet flame is the great melting pot and the great dissolver of these
distinctions.iii
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Spiritual Tools
Prayer

Ask beloved Afra, Chananda and Saint Germain to intercede

Violet Flame and Forgiveness
I AM forgiveness acting here,
Casting out all doubt and fear,
Setting men forever free
With wings of cosmic victory.
I AM calling in full power
For forgiveness every hour;
To all life in every place
I flood forth forgiving grace.

Archangel Michael and Protection - Decree 10.00 LORD MICHAEL
In the name of the beloved mighty victorious Presence of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ
Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Archangel Michael, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the
Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life--fire, air, water, and earth! I decree:
1. Lord Michael, Lord Michael,
I call unto thee:
Wield thy sword of blue flame
And now cut me free.
Refrain: Blaze God-power, protection
Now into my world,
Thy banner of faith
Above me unfurl;
Transcendent blue lightning
Now flash through my soul,
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I AM by God's mercy

Made radiant and whole!
2. Lord Michael, Lord Michael,
I love thee I do;
With all thy great faith
My being imbue.
3. Lord Michael, Lord Michael
And legions of blue,
Come seal me, now keep me
Faithful and true.
Coda: I AM with thy blue flame
Now full-charged and blest,
I AM now in Michael's
Blue-flame armor dressed! (3x
And in full faith I consciously accept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and now with full power,
eternally sustained, all-powerfully active, ever expanding, and world enfolding until all are wholly ascended in the light
and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!

Decree 20.15 Decree for Brotherhood
In the name of the beloved mighty victorious Presence of God, I AM in me, Holy Christ Selves of
all earth's evolutions, beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the
Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life—fire, air, water and earth! I decree:
Out of the One,
Thou, God, hast spun
All of the races of men.
By thy great Law
Do thou now draw
All to their God Source again.
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Take away hate;
By love abate
All mankind's vicious intent.
Show thy great pow'r
Every hour
Of love and compassion God sent.

I AM, I AM, I AM
Divine love sending forth
The wonderful feeling of true divine healing,
Unguents of light now sealing
All of the schisms of men.

Stop all division!
By God-precision
Love is the hallowed law-key.
Ultimate peace,
Make all war cease,
Let the children of men now go free!

Stop mankind's friction,
All their predictions
Tearing bless'd heart from heart.
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By God-direction

Produce now perfection
In thy great family—one heart.

Affirmations for Brotherhood
In the unity of brotherhood, all people, no matter what their race or origin, can give these
affirmations with the master Afra:
I walk in the footsteps of Afra.
I AM a brother, a sister to all.
I comfort. I console.
I AM true to myself and to my God.
I bear the honor of God in my heart.
I enter into mystical union with the Holy Spirit.
I AM one with the Prince of Peace.
I shall walk in the Spirit from this day on.
For this is the day of my victory.
This is my hour and the power of light.
I shall lead my people to the throne of glory.

These teachings are excerpted from the book Afra – Brother of Light by Elizabeth Clare Prophet except where
otherwise noted.

Resources
Ascended Master Encyclopedia – read about Race Relationships, Afra, Chananda and Saint Germain
Afra - Brother of Light Elizabeth Clare Prophet
The Path of Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet
Elizabeth Clare Prophet, January 17, 1992
Elizabeth Clare Prophet, December 2, 1984
1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet, June 16, 1989
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